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ABSTRACT 
the Relationship Between Grade Point Averages 
of the HerDIICil-Nelsan Test of Hmtal Ablli ty 
and the .&Jurican College Test 
Eda Alee Haneen, Master of Scicce 
Utah state University, 1968 
Major Profeseor: Dr. Heber c. Sharp 
Department: Psychology 
Grading within a aingle school was studied by comparing the grades 
with the poliey- ot grading :reoomme11ded by the high school, and the 
relationship between the grades and two testa administered by the school. 
Six hundred t1tt1-t1ve gradD.atea trom the 19~, 1965 and 1966 
graduating classes de up the aampl.e. 1he grades used were those 
received during their three years in high school. The tests were the 
liemDon-Nelscn Test of Mental Ability administered in the tenth grade and 
the American College Test which was taken 1n the tweltth grade. '!he 
Pearson r Correlation Coefficient was used to make the correlatiCilS• 
the rmmer ot A and B grades giwn 1n all subject areas were beyond 
that l'eCOIIIllelllded by the school polioy. A t test llhond the ditterences 
1n grading between required subjects and nonacadaDic elective su..bjects 
1n the l.Dnr 2.5 percent ot each graduating cla•• to be a1cn1ficant at 
the .01 pel"C«lt level• In the upper 25 perctrlt the ditfel'elloes were not 
s1gniticant. 'lhe required su..bject• area grades correlated highest with 
scores tram both te.t•• 42 pages 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the activities teachen lib least is the as 1ping of 
school grades. 'lhe grade is a comparable indication ot the degree of 
success a student has ach1eved 1n a subject 1n relation to his peers as 
appraised by the teacher. It should be detel'!l1ned ma1.nq on the stu-
dent's performance in class and on subject matter tests. It should not 
onl.J' indicate the student's position 1n a grading scale with the class 
but should place him within the range he would attain 1t compared to 
the ,._ school grade population at his own and other comparable schools. 
lh purpose of grading might be grouped under three headings 1 
administration, in:tormation and motivation. Korey lists the purposes 
of gradingc 
1. Evidena. of completion, in part, ot a graduation require-
ment 
2. Basis tor guidance 1n continuing, dropping or modUying 
the same course in future terms 
3· Eligib111ty tor admission to a class subject 
4. El.igibU1t7 for I!JWIII18r school 
.5• Guide to the student as to teach r requirements and his 
own progress 
6. Information tor parents 
7• Evidence tor college admission and/or scholarship awards. 
(Kore7, 1966, P• 61.) 
Factors considered to be important in mald.ng up the grad s differ 
from school to school and teacher to teacher. Te1"W1111ger (1966) in a 
study made on 129 public high schools throughout the nation reported 
that 22 percent ot the schools bad no grading policy at all, 27 percent 
graded on an absolute sta.ndal"d. of achievement, 29 percent on achieftlllent 
with respect to ab111ty and 16 percent 1n respect to achiewment with 
others in tb class. 
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A f'u.ndamental problem concerned the role, it any, of such factors 
as olassroom behavior, absence, tardiness and effort. FOrty percent ot 
the administrators indicated their schools have polici.es regulating the 
reduction of grades for discipl.illary or other reasons. Twnty percent 
ot the teachers in each subject area report giv111g behavior, absence 
&rd./or tardiness either major or moderate ooneideration and SO percent 
give the same consideration to ettort. Yet, subetantialllUll'lbers 1n 
certain subjeota give little or no consideration to such factors. 
Travers &M Gronlund state a 
In general,. marks based on teste and examinations are 
likeq to be more reliable and pro"fide better measures of 
achievement than those baaed on other types or observation. 
Marks based on the observation ot student's behavior in 
class are like]¥ to be unreal1stic because they are 1ntlu-
enoed. too much by' the student's personal characteristics 
such as his abU1ty to co-operate, his general disposition 
and IIUU1f1er, and his abU.ity to get along with the teacher. 
(Travers and Gronluzn, 1950, P• 369) 
'lhe IQgan High School Faculty Handbook (1967) tor teachers states 
that in grading ''pr:l.mary consideration should be given to aoj)ieyem.mt. 
but that fttelliMCf• citiHMhiR• eoc:m!A:t4Dn!l'• tyAAec1. etc. should 
det.1n1 tely be taken into account." \that part or the school grade should 
come from the nonaubjeot matter factors is not detinite. It seems that 
some teachers at It>gan High School tend to be bigbl.7 1nf'l.uenced in grad-
ing by these nonsubject attributes and others grade almost entirely on 
subject matter. 
To add consistency to the grad.irlg at l.Dgan High School the adld.n• 
istrators in their handbook for teachers state 1 
• • • the aftl'age standard of abUi ty Tariea some from one 
class to another lmt in gene:ral a guiding policy for grading 
w1ll help establish a 110re unitot'lll practtce. 'lheretore1 the 
faculty baa adopted tb.e tollold.Jlg policy: 1n general not 
more than ten per cent "A • s" should be g1 ven and not more 
than t.bi.Jrty-fi:ve per cent "A's" and "B''s" together. (I.Dgan 
Seniol' Htgh School Facalty Handbook, 1967, p. 12) 
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According to this, the grading should be on a comparable basis t:rom 
teacher to teacher and subject to subject. It would not, howver, tend 
to be an accurate easure of the whole clue or irdividual student's 
measure ent when compared 'With the school grade population. 
'lhe five•po1nt scale gracl1ng system used at It>gan High School is 
one of the most common marking systems used in the public high schools. 
Acoording to Jacobsen (1952) this scale using A1 B, c, D and F w1ll tem 
to measure the factual learning of the student because it is eaaier to 
measure. 
n.sting, as well as grading, is used as an instrument for appraisal, 
measure nt arii/or prediction. An achievement test measures the present 
level of mastery 1n a subject that has been attained as a result ot 
pecit1c instruction. 'lhe intell1gence test seeks to asure those 
mental abilities which are valuable 1n almost any type ot thinld.ng and 
learning ( Cronbach, 196o). Tb relationship of grades g1 ven can be 
compared to th scores obtained on these testa. 
Administrators and teachers at It>gan Senior High School are con• 
cemed about the grading. 'lbe purpose of this atmy was to analyze the 
grading of teachers within the school. Comparisons of grading ldthin 
the school by subjects arii subject areas •• made. Grades were also 
correlated with the obtained scores on the Henmon-Nelson Teat ot Mental 
Ability and the .American College n.at. 
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The following hypotheses were tested. 
1. 1hat the number of A am B grades given 1n required subjects, 
academic elect1:n subjects and other elective subjects would tall w:tthin 
the 35 percent range proposed by IDgan Senior H1gh Sohool' a grading 
policy. 
2. 1bat the top 2.5 percent in each graduating clue and the bottom 
2.5 percent would receiw better grades in electiw subjects than in 
required subjects. 
). 'l'b&t the correlation between the lieJIIlOD-Nelaon ~at of Mental 
Ab111ty and the grade point awragea tor required subjects, academic 
elective subjects and other eleot.ive subjects would be aignif1cant. 
4. 'lbat the correlation between the American College Teat and the 
grade point &ftr&ge for required subjeots, academic elective subjects 
and other elective subjects would be eigniticant. 
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Grading is one ot the ancient problems. Even 1Jhen school tunct1ona 
and purposes were less complex 1n our society, it ia cloubttul that 
parents and students clearly UDierstood what teachers were try.1ng to 
communicate through grades. Today the probl.aa is even .re oomplex. 
Today's secondary teacher is faced with a di·l..,.. at report perloda. 
In re~ the student's ark the pri.mar,y concern ie to maintain 
reasonable academic standards blt, at the s.- time 'try to include 1n 
tb:1s rating such CJ'iter:la u effort, attitudes, am ach18V8111ellt in terms 
of the student's potential abU1ty to succeed (Alpren, 1960). 
In reviewing the literature no studies W1"tt found 1n whian compar-
isons or gr-ades 111'&1'8 made among high schools or witbin their departments. 
'lhe articles reviewed focus eNent.laUy on the use of high school grades 
as predictors of college achie'VeJD!mt. 'lherefore, the intent ot this 
chapter 1s to (l) review studies done invol:dng oolleges and uniwrsity 
populations 1n which high school grades have been used as a variabl.e, (2} 
to review research on the llenD)n-Nelson Test of Mental Maturity and, (:3) 
to review research on the American College Teat. 
I.4Jxlqu18t (1963) suggests the differences 1n the me&D1ng ot grades 
hom high school to high school ~ be ..Uer tban vas gene~ be• 
11eved. Pub1.1o high scbool.e ue usual.l¥ nonselective and are coi!IIIWlity 
h1gb schools. lbe range of 1ntell1geflce 1s probab:Q' 1IIUCh the same f'roDl 
colllll\Wlity to ooliDUnity and henee flooa high school to high sabool. It 
wuld seem 1:1k.ely that the difterenoe in grading standarda between high 
schools are those that exist within the individual school rather than 
among schools. 'lhe difference 1n these atandards that ex1st among 
different instructors in the sau department, or from d&partment to 
department in the same high school are perhaps as large u those from 
one school to another. 
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Bloom and Peters state tllat even though high school grades haw 
consistently been tOUDl to be the best predictor of college success, the 
predictions are still nota'bq in&oourate. 
Attempts to 1mprow pMdiotions tl'OII high school grades 
have usual.ly foumered because or vari&tiona in grading 
sta.nda.rd.s. 'lb.ese ditterences are not llb1.ms1cal deviations 
ot teachers and staffs. Schools and colleges serw differ-
ent populations and haw different probleJis, different 
program, and ditterent objeotiws. WL thin a school, such 
d.1tterenoes • .,. be minima] • and the meaning or each grade 
may be rel.at1vel;y clear. \then grade hoDl a number of 
schools or oolleges are CODlJ)8l"'8d the dU'ferenees 111AY be 
very great. (Bloom and Peters, 1961, P• 4) 
FeM.oh (1966) states that the tact the bell shaped curve •• not 
intended for use with small groups doesn't seem to be known by the 
average teachers. Many administrators feel teachers should grade b,y 
the bell curve. 
Rugg (~915), after studying several thousand marks, 
observed that distribution of teachen' marks •• not 
normal but skewed. Even where s,_etrical distribltioM 
such as 7•24-38-24-7 or .5-20-.50•20•5 haw been imposed 
by school policy or suggested from research • • • they 
do not correspond to the 2.5-13. 5-68-13 • .5-2•5 araa under 
the normal curve or probability. 'lhe corrections tor 
1nd1 vidual. differences in mark:l.ng among teachers recoa-
mended. in 1114n1' institutions,, m.oreowr, mereq accentuate 
the tailure of distribution ot teachers' marks to con-
form truly to the nomal curve. (Cbansky-1 1964, P• 96) 
'1\fo points to be considered 1n grading are that 1n a class of 
normal distril:ution or ab111ties, l"'!tliance should be placed on a curve 
of distrl.blt.ion ot scores 1n determining grades and 1n a class of uneven 
distribution of abll1t1es an uneven d1stribltion of grades would be 
eJq)Scted. Interpretations of the grades are kept up to elate by the 
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teachers cont.inuaJ..4r evaluating their interpretations of thes ~eta· 
tions tor students at the particular student' a grade level in the nation 
( rican School Board Journal, 196)). 
1here are several studies com:pari!lg the grade tor 1Diiv1dual. sub-
jects, subjects within a subject area, and all subjects combined as a 
predictor tor future achievement. seamen (1960) in his study showad 
the high school average for three years (grades 9-10•11) was as good a 
predictor of college performance u the high aabool averqe tor tour 
years. Glad.telter (1936) touni the tour year average a more accurate 
prediotion of success in college than grades 1n particular subjects or 
groupe of subjects. Elton (1966) found the ditterence, either positive 
or negat1 ve, not signif"icant between average grade tor the junior or 
senior year u a predictor tor oollege success. Bills ard Klock (1966) 
1n th 1r s~ v1th colleges llhioh reprennted a '9'&1'iety' of institutions 
ot higher le&rn1ng !own there is not enough difference between the tw 
Jlllll.tiple correlations tor it to be worthwhile tor the inat.itution to go 
to the addit.ional effort ot detin!ng wbioh h1&h school courses azoe 
academic. Gel.Bo azxi Klock (1967) found no 81gnif1cant d11'te~ce be-
tween correlations of (1.) the averages of all academ1c courses in grades 
9 through 12, (2) a three year high school average on all courses, (3) a 
four year high school average on all courses and, the college tresblun 
average grade. 
statement. 
In order to wxhd M &CCilr&ey' and eftioieney t it is de• 
sirabl.e to express the student's high school performance in 
terms of a a1ngle index. • • • the tact that no strong and 
condstent trend bas emerged f'l'Olll the hUJldreds of' published 
stu.cH.es leads one to believe that it uy make little pract.i.-
cal difference how the high sabool record is SUDD&riHd. 
(Wlll.ingham, 1964, P• 49-50, 54) 
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'lliere are many studies in the literature using the high school 
average grade point as a varie,ble of academic achievement. This involves 
translating letter grades into numerical grades. 'lhe numerical grades 
are added and then di vid d by the total number of courses to obtain the 
grade ,?Oint avera ~a. 'Ihe evidence acCUimllated over the years demon-
strates past achievement to be the best predictor of future achievement. 
Giusti (1964) in his study concerned with the relationship between 
high school average and college grade point average reported in synoptic 
form the findings of investigations made over the past three decades . 
~f1s reasons for selecting and surveying the findings of ~neee investi-
gations are the evidence accumulated over the years that demonstrates 
past achievement to be the best predictor of future achievement; his 
beUef that the best single predictor we have at our disposal is the 
high school average; and the hope others will be stimulated to invest1-
g&te this predictive measure. 
The most significant conclusion resulting from the explor-
ation of the .t1 ld of predict.1on at\ldies is the unquestionable 
super1ori ty and stability of the high sohool grade average as 
a single source of data for predicting colleg success. 'lhis 
seems to hold true whether the reports be of individual studies 
or of investigations involving the findings of groups of sim1• 
lar studies. 'lhe evidence is all the more convincing when the 
coefficients of correlation continue high, despite the many 
factors which make it difficult to reduce tbe material to a 
coromon denominator or comparable data. (Giusti, 1964, P• 200) 
Several similar studies finding the high school grades to be the 
moet effective predictor of college success were reported by Pierson 
(1958), Bloom and Peters (1961), Aiken (1962), McCormick and Asher 
1964) , Willingham (1964), Elton (1965), Elton (1966), Hills and la.ock 
1966) , and, Ge1so and Klock (1967) • 
'lb.e grade point average has several shortcomings. 'lhe grade, the 
essential ingredient of grade point average, has no inherent stable 
meaning according to Chansky (1964) who cites the following studies. 
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Odell (1928) listed 15 r atures teachers take into consideration before 
assigning a grade, such as, attitude toward work, degree of interest, 
final attainment, etc. Gronlund (1950) found six f'eatUl'es. Among these 
were the student's ablli ty to apply logical cri tioism, effort and wr1 t-
ing skill. Battle (19.54) revealed that a sizable portion of' the grade 
could be explained by the student's congruence or his values with those 
ot the teacher. Marshall (1958) believed that some teachers use the 
authority behil'¥1 the grade to enforce discipline, cajole students to 
improve, to patronize students by giving grades like a theater manager 
hands out free passes, and others try to separate the good from the poor 
student by rigid marld.ng practices. 
Cronbach (1960) states that while high school grades usuall.y pre-
dict better than mental tests it is hard to compare grades from differ-
ent schools, especially small ones. In comparing students w1 thin the 
same class, the high correlation 'betwen tests of' l!lental a bill. ty alXi 
achievement batteries means it makes litUe difference which we use. 
The test or general mental ability is usually more suitable for students 
coming !rom different educational backgrounds because it is not matched 
to any particular educational experience. A coml:d.nation of high school 
grades with a group mental test OOllmlOnly predicts college marks with a 
valid1ty of .60 to .'lQ.. Achievement batteries can be substituted for 
the mental test as a predictor. 
:l)'ler (1959) reviewed the Banmon-Nelson Test of •ntal AbU.ity, 
Revised Edition. It is a relativelJ- short intelligence test y.ielGing a 
single score. It has two tol'JU which are s1milar in aonstrllction and 
ditt1Cillty. Each test is composed of 90 tift-choice iteu arranged in 
order or d.Uticulty without regard to the exact charaot.er or the items. 
Items include vocabulary, sentence completion, 110rd class1t1catt.on1 
... 
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logical selection, disarranged sentences, interpretation of proverbs, 
verb analogies, mixed spelling, series completj.on, design analogies and 
arithmetic reasoning. 'lhe content is heavily weighted with items meas• 
uring various types of verbal ability. However, the history of mental 
testi has irrlicated substantial correlations between such test content 
and scholaat1c success. 
l'here are .four levels o.f dif'.ficul ty. 'Ihe high school grade levels, 
9 through 12, were pertinent to this study. 
Evidence for congruent validity is presented in the form o.f corre-
lations with the California Test of Mental Maturity. 'lhe correlations 
ranged from .71 to .8J. Concurrent valid1ty as established by corre-
lations between Henmon-Nelson IQ's and achievement test scores. Tests 
used re the California Achievement Test and the Iowa Tests of Eduoa-
tional. Development. 1he correlations for the three subtests of the 
ca.l1fornia Achievement Test am the ten subtests of the Iowa Tests of 
Educational Development ranged !rom .62 to .84. Predictive val.idity 
data are not yet available tor the Revision of the test. Howwr, 
correlations between the Revision and school grades are reported even 
though the period between testirlg ani grades was only a .few months. 
'lhe correlations between the Henmon-Nelson IQ's and composite average 
grades earned ranged from .60 ·to .70 (Examiners Manual, 1957). 
'Dle reliability ooeft1c1ent was obtained by correlating the scores 
on the even numbered test items w1 tb the scores on the odd numbered 
items. 
'lhe 1957 Revision is well designed as a short measure of 
schol.ast1c abU1ty having reliability over .90, bllt consider-
able overlap with Hading abil1ty am no diagnostic reatUl'ea. 
(Cronbach, 1960, P• 230) 
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In his review, X.fever (1959) states that 1t a e1ngle predictor of 
school success is needed lddcb can be given in lese time than a olaes 
per1oc1 and eoored with a m1n1D111111 of t.1me and etf'ort, the Her1110n-Neleon 
'lest should be seriously ooneidered. If guidance involving d1tferenti-
at1cme uong aptitudes is needed, or a proftle show:lng tb strengths ani 
weaknesses is desired, then a l'IIOre oomplex teat batte17 would be more 
appropriate. In the selection of such a test the oorrelaticma reported 
between the aubtesta and appropriate criteria of auccess (such as grades) 
should be examined with care to be SUl"e that a sutt1o1ent gain in pre-
dictive abUity 1s l1kel3 to counterbalance the greater cost in •terial, 
student t.:lme, scoring time am the greater knowledge required for inter-
pretation. 
'lhe American College Testing program was chartered in 1959· Its 
rate of growth has been wry rapid. In 1961 OTer 700 colleges or uni-
vvsiti a reoo'ftlllleM«i or required the testa. More than 100 1Mtitut1ona 
joined the program in 1962. ~t. in spite of th rapid growth wry 
little data on the American College Test can be found in the profess• 
ional journals (Foster and Dansld.n, 1965). 
Aoool'ding to Engelhard (1965) in ld.s review the teet is a 00Jib1n-
at1on of four aubte ts having 224 items. 'lbe three hour test battery is 
adm1ntetered on four Saturdays in February, April, June and November. 
Atter each testing reports of scores are sent to tbrM oolleges deeig• 
nated by' the s~t. TNo reports go to the high school, one for the 
school am one for the student. A college participating in the Amer1o&n 
College Teat Re earoh Service receives predictiw grade iDdicee for 
English, mathematics, soc1al. studies, natural science and the owrall 
grade point average of each prospecti-ve student based on weighted 
combinations ot the student's American College Test scores and his 
junior year high school course marks in the sam.e areas. 
Blrcs (1965) reviews the four aubtests: 
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'lhe first test in English measures the student • s educational 
development in Wlderstanding the basic elements in correct and effective 
writing, punctuation, capitalization, diction, phraseology-, am organi• 
zation. It measures the student • s ability to put his Engli.sh language 
knowledge to use. 
'lbe secorri test in mathematics lll&asures the student • s educational 
development in using arithmetical am mathematical principles in the 
solution of practical quantitative problems am in the interpretation 
of graphs am charts. 
18st t..ltree in social studies measures the student •a educational 
development 1n the abll1 t7 to interpret and evaluate :reading selections 
in the social studies ani to do the types of reasoning and problem 
solving character1st1c of social studies. It attempts to discriminate 
between students who have acquired a broad understanding of social 
principles and those who have not. 
test tour in the natural sciences measures the student's educational 
development 1n the ability to interpret and evaluate reading materiale 
in the natural sciences, and to do the kinds of reasoning characteristic 
ot' the natural sciences. It is designed to draw as heavily upon the 
student's seience background as upon his ability to comprehend the 
content of the reading passages. 
'lbe oompoai te score is the mean of the tour educational developaent 
scores arxi is viewd as an index of the student's total educational 
development. '1he teat is heav1]3 weighted by materials which are learned 
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in school. Language skills rd the ability to read ard compr bend are 
of the utmost importance in the test. 
'!he odd ven reliabUity coefficients of the tour subtests •rea 
English, .90; thematics, .89; social studies, . 861 am natural 
sciences, .8). 'lhe reliability of the composite standard score is .9.5. 
In standard soo units, the standard errors of asurement are, respect-
ively, 1 . ,54, 2.1), 2.15, 2.45, am 1.0) (Conrad, Fricke and F1rdlay, 
P• 6). 
Data from thi aobieve nt test is useful in admission ot students, 
in place nt, in gu1da oe, in awarding scholarships or loans &r¥i in 
estimatL-,.g levels of achievement to be expected of students atter 
adm1 sion (ACT Program, Student's Booklet, 1966). · 
Even though th re are a large number of factors to be taken into 
account in eaU.ting the m.eaning or a given grade, it still remains a 
good indication of past achie nt and predictor for 1\lture achievement. 
Wsether parts of grades or aU grades are used, or one year or more than 
one year, the difference doesn't appear to be signiticant. cause of' 
the accuracy and efficiency of' using a dng1e index 1n research studies 
the grade point average has beco widely used. 'lhe gradea or grad 
point average can be correlated with test(s) scores to estimate the 
relationship between the two. 
'lhe Benmon-Ne1son Test measures the student's mental abllity and 
helps in predicting sucoess in academic wrk. 1b.e chief advantages of 
the test are the ease of adm'nistel"lng and scoring, and the relatiwly 
small number or items 1tb1ch require onlT )) lld.nutes of the pupU •s t.1.me. 
I1 ld1ng a single score, it uy not offer DD1ch di&gnost.io help leading 
to remedial instruction. 
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'!he American College Test measures the student • s educational 
development and is used mainly as a predictor for college success. It 
is a fairly new test blt the number of colleges and univers1tiea using 
it have increased each year. 1his test places a high premium on the 
possession of a rich store of knowledge, although it does so 1nd1rectly 
rather thsn directly. Questions on the test do not eall directly for 
specific intormation but ·test the student's ability to use whatever 
knowledge he possesses in the solution or complex problems. 
The test seems to be an adequate predictor of academic success 1n 
college courses during the freshman year. In counseling, ho-wever, the 
relative suitability of e. student for various majors would involve con-
siderations beyond the American College Test 1nfo1'1114tion. These factors 
would. be student goals, interests, values, personality oharacteristics, 
the colleges educational and training requirements and philosophies and 
the occupational opportunities. 
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Graduates trom the 1964, 1965 and 1966 school years at I.Dgan Senior 
High School re selected as subjects for this at~. 'lbe total number 
ot graduates tor the three years •s 655 (Table l). 




















'lhe classes offered were divided into three subject areas a the 
required ala sea, the academic elective and the other elective classes. 
Classes listed UJlder each division are described below. 
1he required classes are taken by ever:y student am a passing grade 
lllUSt be reoei ved 1n order to be eligible tor graduation. 'lhese classes 
include: 
lhree unite 1n the language arts area. 1bese include 
English 10, 11, am 12 (tull year) or l2.A (one HD18ater). 
Students taking l2A may obtain the remaining crecl1t 1n the 
general area of the language arts (e.g. speech, foreign 
language, journal1SIIl, debate). 
TWO units 1n the soc1al studies area. em. unit lll118t be 
1n United States history and govel"IIDint. 'lhe other will be 
American Problems &r¥l DlllSt be completed 1n the senior y.ar. 
Forensics may be used as the senior unit. 
One unit in tbema:t.ics. Any ol&s in mathematics td.ll 
meet this requirement. 
<:me unit 1n physical soienoe. 'lbi8 may be either physics, 
chemistry, or soology and botoey. Biology 1s a prerequisite 
tor zoology &Di bot.ony. Zoology and botony- to t1ll th1a re• 
quirement, must be taken during the junior or senior year. 
One halt unit in health am ph;yaiology, to be taken dur-
ing the junior or senior year. (Student Quide, 1966, P• 19-20) 
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Academic elective classes are not required tor graduation am a 
student, after meeting the class requirements may elect to take any 
other classes offered. Included 1n this area are joumal11na, apeeoh, 
all foreign languages, all classes in the mathematics area, all classes 
1n the sciences area and all classes in the social studies area that 
are not used to :Met graduation requ1rementa. 
other elective claases are those that are not liated 1n the re-
qu1red and academic el.ective groups. In tb1a category are classes 
offered 1n the areas ot arts and crafts, blsiness education, homemald.ng, 
iD:luatrlal arts and IIIUSio. 
R.o.T.C., sponsors and pbyaical education olasses n •11m1nated 
tJ.oan. the stu.dy because letter grades were not given 1n these subjects. 
Students receive a "P" tor a passing grade and an "F" tor a f'aUure. 
~tter grades reoei ved by each stutt.lt were copied tram the 
district's cumulative records tor grades 10, 11 and 12. The letter 
grades were assigned a number from a 4-point scale. A • s were given a 
value ot 4 pointe, B1s 3 points, C's 2 points and D's 1 point. Plus 
and minus signs by grades were not reool'ded. ihe grades were separated 
into their three areas; required, academic eleoti vee, and other elec-
tives, ard tranaf'ernd to sheets used to oomp1le the intozomat1on on 
grades. 
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Test scores on the Henmon•Nelaon Test or Mental Ability were copied 
trom the cumulative records tor each student in the graduating oluse • 
Students not having a soore tor the teet, 1ihieh wu giwn in grade 10, 
were discarded tro the study. 'lb1s group would consist majnl.y of 
students transferring to IDgan High School. from other school.s. 
1b.e American College 1\tat is given in grade 12. 'lh1l test is not 
' 
oompul.sory. Generally, ~ students planning on continuing their edu• 
cation tab th teat. All •core• availabl.e in the IDgan District's 
cumulative record wre used. '!he raw test scores copied on the t110 
tests were converted to stamard scores having a mean or !fJ) am a stan-
dard deviation ot 10. 1be f'ormula ss- ¥(10)+50 trom Downie and 
Huth (1.9591 P• 61) was used. 
To test hypothesis one the A and B grades g1 n in each au.bject 
were added together and clivided by the n ber or students tald.ng that 
subject. 'lhi was repeated 1d. tb the A and B grade point averagea in 
th three ubject areas. 
To test hypothesis two the grade point aftr&ges in each or the 
three aubjeot areas tor th top 25 percent in each class were added and 
divided by the total number ot gr e scores. '!he s e procedure was 
fol.l.owed w1 th the botto 2.5 percent in each class. 
To test hypoth sis three each student's grade point average in the 
1.ndividual subjects and in the three subject areas wre placed on scat-
tergr opposite the scores obtained on the Hemaon- elson Test. The 
relationship between the scores wu obtained by using the Pearson r 
correlation coetticient. 
To teat hypoth is foUl" the same thod was used as was u ed tor 
hypothesis number t.hree, except, scores trom the rican College Teat 
re placed opposite the grade point awrapa. 
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RESULTS 
'Ihe f1nal grades received in each subject tor school grades 10, 11 
am 12 were recorded for the 655 graduates. Comparisons between the 
percent of A ard B grades received in the required subjects and the 35 
percent recommemed in the policy for grading at logan High School are 
shown (Table 2). 
Table 2. Percent of A and B grades in required subjects for gr uates 
Social Physical 
Year English studies Mathematics cience Physiology 
1964 31 36 47 32 49 
1965 34 41 40 35 l.f8 
1966 39 43 47 34 50 
Fbysical science was the only area that graded according to the 
school policy. 'lhe Engl1.sh area did in 1964 and 1965 but had exceeded 
the maximum range by 4 percent 1n 1966. 
'lhe percent of A ard B grades in the three subj ot areas show that 
none ot the areas are grading as the school policy suggests (Table 3)• 
'lhe required subjects area came closest with a range f'.r'om )9 to 43 per-
cent, am the academic electives area waa aecotld with a range trom 46 to 
53 percent. 'lhe other electives area was last with 64 to 68 percent as 
their range. 
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It was theoriHd that the grade point averages would be higher in 
the elective classes than in the required classes. 'lhe comparison was 
made by figuring the grade point awrages tor the top and bottom 25 
percent in each class (Table 4). A t test was made to determine if the 
differences in the grade point averages would be significant. 
Table 4. Grade point averages for the three subject areas in the bottom 
25 percent am top 25 percent of each class 
IQwe;t 'S 2!ts!!n:t Y2E!r 2 5 J2!rs:eEU: 
Average grade point in each of the subject areas 
Academic other Academic Other 
Year Required electives electives Required electives electives 
1964 1.6; 1.62 2.;;•• ).41 ) .17 ;.6) 
1965 1.62 1.52 2.,a•• 3·46 3·35 ;.64 
1966 1.50 1.28 2.24** 3.50 ).18 ).61 
••t test s1gn:it1oant at the .01 percent level. 
'lbe relationship between the score received on the Henmon-Belson 
Test and the obtained grade point average in the required subjects tor 
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the three high school years was computed by using the Pearson correlation 
coefficient (Table .5)• 
Table .5· Correlations between scores on the Henmon-Nelson Test and 
grade point averages 1n required subjects 
Fbyeioal Social 
Year Number English Mathematics science Physiology studies 
r r r r r. 
1964 183 
· .57 .42 · .5.5 ·.57 · 5.5 
196.5 26o .64 .49 . 66 
· .52 ·.57 
1966 212 
·5.5 ·52 ·.52 ·51 .,54 
r 1s significant at the .01 perc nt level. 
Correlations were computed using the Pearson r f'or the three sub-
ject areas and the three areas combined. Grade point averages ard 
Henmon-Nelson Test scores were used to make the correlations (Table 6). 
Table 6. Correlations between scores on the Henmon-Nelson Test and the 
average grade point f'or the three subject areaa, and the three 
subject areas combined 
Number Academic other Requ1red Combined 
Year graduates electives eleoti:ves subjects areas 
r r r r 
1964 183 .4rf! . 44 
· :fl .,54 
196.5 26o .49b .45° .64 ·.59 
1966 212 ·.5ld 
·37 .47 ·.51 
r 1s sign1t'ioant at the .01 percent level. 
al3 graduates did not take an academic elective class. 
bJ.4 graduates did not take an aoad-.1o elective elass. 
c 2 graduates did not take an other eleotiw ol&ss. 
d24 graduates did not take an academic elective class. 
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1he grade point averages used to tiDi the correlations tor tables 4 
am. 5 •re used to make similar correlations with the American College 
Test (Table 7). 
Table 7• Correlations between scores on the American College Test and 
grade point averages for l"8Q.u:lred subjects 
Number Physical Social. 
Year tested English Mathem.atics science Physiology studies 
r r r r r 
1964 66 .?2 .so .ao .66 .67 
1965 166 .60 
·52 ·?0 .,56 ·57 
1966 128 
·50 .,56 .94 .54 ·57 
r' s significant at the .01 percent level. 
Correlations tor the three subject areas and the three azoeas com-
bined are shown (Table 8). 
Table 8. Correlations between scores on the American College Test and 
grade poil'lt averages tor the three subject areas &M the three 
subject areas combined 
Number Academic other Required Coml:d.ned 
Year tested eleotives elect1TeS subjects areas 
r r r r 
1964 66 .46 .42 
·73 .~ 
196.5 166 .yt- .4) .64 
·57 
1966 128 . )2b 
·30 .66 .47 
r 1s signiticant at the .01 percent level. 
a 8 graduates d1d not take an academic elective class. ~3 graduates did not take an academic elective class. 
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DISCUSSION 
A continual problem for teachers in the secomary school has been 
that of issuing grades. Factors considered to be important 1n making up 
the grades dittered among schools am teachers . .As reported in an 
earlier chapter, some schools had no grading policy, some graded on an 
absolute standard of ach1evement, ome on achievement w1 th respect to 
ability and some with respect to aohie ent with others in the class • 
.A f'mdamental probl concemed the role or such faotors as classroom 
behavior, absence, tardiness, effort, etc. Many teach rs gave consid-
erable consideration to such factors while other teachers gave none 
(Terw1ll1ger, 1966). 
1he general policy established for teachers in the IDgan Senior 
High School stated such factors as those mentioned above should def1n-
itel1' be talam into account. It also suggested that not more than 35 
percent A am B grades should be given in any one class. 
'lhe purpose of this investigation has been to study the grading at 
!Dgan Senior High School by (1) comparing grades given by teachers with 
the policy of grading recolllll8!¥ied by the administrators, (2) comparing 
the grades g1 wn 1n the required subjects w1 th those g1 ven in the elec-
tive subjects for the top arxi bottom 25 percent of each graduating class, 
(3) to study the relationship between the grades received and scores 
obtained on the Benmon-Helson ~st of Mmtal Ab111ty, aJ¥i (4) to study 
the relationship between the grades received and scores obtained on the 
American College ~st. 
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'lhe distribution of and B grades, table 2, shows considerable 
variation among the required subjects w1 tbin the required subject area. 
These variations among different areas would support IA.nriquist (1963) 
who suggested that the differences in grading that exist. from. department 
to department in the same high school. are perhaps as large as those 
existing frcm one school to another. other studies supporting this 
finding have been made by Odell (1928), Gronl.UDi (1950), Battle (19.54), 
am Marshall (1958)· 
'lbis t1nding challenges BLoom and Peters (1961) 1dlo state that 
within a school the differences in grading JJA'f be minimal. 
Phyaical science was tbe only area to grade within the proposed 
range of 3.5 percent A and B grades for the three years studied. 'lhis 
' 
rea included one unit in either physics or oheud.stry0 or one-halt unit 
in zoology and one-halt unit in botony. 
lhe English area graded according to the school policy in 1964 and 
1965 rut had exceeded the rec:ommended maximum range 4 percent in 1966. 
Classes used to f1ll this requirement are the three regular English 
classes. In grade 12, one semester of English l2A and one s ster ot 
speeeh, foreign language, joumalism or debate may be counted. Joumal.-
ism am debate are considered spec1al classes. Students in these two 
classes enroll by permission of the instructor. 'lhe number interested 
and enrolled in debate bas grown continuously because of the success 
achieved by' the debaters at the school. And generally, only A and B 
grades are given in these two classes. In grade 12, the grades in some 
Enilish classes are figured in comparison w1 th the aoores obtained on 
the Nat:ional Merit Scholarship ~t. It students score high on the test 
then a greater percentage of A and B grades are given than 1s recomend.ed 
by the grading policy. Students taldng tb.e1r seaom year in a foreign 
language are considered to be in an advanced language class and grade 
distriblltions are positively skewed. 
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Two units are required in the social studies area. One unit may be 
in American History or Government am. the other in American Problems 
which is taken the senior year. llb:rensics, or debate, may be used to 
fill the senior year requirement. As stated in the preceding paragraph, 
only A and B grades are generally given in Forensics . Also, not listed 
1n the handbook is the United Nations Club, a class offered Ullder the 
title of' American Problems. 'lbis 1s also a special alass and only A and 
B grades are generally g1 ven. 
In mathematics any class may be used to :t'Ul the requirement. 'lhe 
·consumer mathematics class is tagged b7 most students as a "class tor 
the dUllllllies" a.Di carries somelilat of' a social stigma. 'lhe grades given 
in the consumer mathematics classes are negatively skewed while those in 
the advanced mathem.aUos classes are positively skewed. A high percentage 
of the students take algebra in the ninth grade and 1'ill the requirement 
with an advanced mathematics class. 1b.e majority of students tald.ng 
classes such as geometry, trigonometry ani oaloul.us are students 1d. tb a 
high mathematical ability ani the grades 1n these classes are mostly A's 
am. B's. 'lhree full time instructors are needed to meet the demand tor 
enrollment 1n this area. lbis would verity the tact that advanced -work 
in mathematics is being done by a considerable number or students and 
would account, in part, tor the increased percentage in the number or A 
and B grades. 
Physiology ard Health is a semester course taken during the junior 
or senior year. '!here are no other el.asses wb.ioh may be substituted to 
fill the requirement. 'lherefore1 there could be no eJq>lan&tion found by 
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the wr1 ter to acooWlt for not grading according to the policy recommended 
by the school. 
Some teachers grade each class ind1 vidual.ly am others combine 
grades f'rom several sections or the same clue. B.Y grading each class 
1Dcl1v1duall.y' the sections with students ot below average abil1ty are 
oontribl.ting to the number or higher grades. Especially, when students 
1n advanced sections are graded according to their above average abUi ty 
shown in that area. It is the writer's opinion, that classes should be 
graded according to the abuity or the students, including effort within 
that claea, and not on a general policy set tor grading each class. 
'lhe percent or A and B grades given by the three subject areas are 
all beyond the 35 percent recommended 1n the school's policy for grading. 
'lhe discussions on page 23 and 24 concerning each individual subject 
w.1 thin the required subject area 1IOUld cover the reasons for the grading 
as it applies to the required subjects area. 
'lhe academic electives area consists of classes 1n the math tics 
area, science area, social studies and Bngl.1sh areae that are not needed 
to tul graduation requirements. Generally, moat classes taken above 
graduation requirements would be selected by' the student because he has 
an interest 1n that area and may intend to do postgraduate work 1n that 
tield, or h1s ability 1n the area is aboft that or the average student. 
In recording information tor this study it we evident that students did 
not take academic elective subjects as often as they did the other elec-
tive classes although students 1n the lowr portion or the classes took 
them as often as students 1n the upper portion. 
1he other electives area consisted of all classes not listed in the 
required or academic elective area. ibis would include arts and cratts, 
business education, homemaking, iDiustrial arts an:l crafts ard mwd.c. 
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In the e areas teachers tend to grade more highly for several reasons. 
WS.thin this are are subjects that require spec1a.l individual sld.ll or 
abUity such as m.usical talent, the ability to work with the hands as 
required in the var ious arts and crafts, typewriting, shorthand, business 
machines, musical instruments al'Xl automechanies . Classes in vocal music 
have large enrollments, and students 1n music classes such as vocal, 
band and orchestra genera.ll.y receive only A and B grades. In business 
education students should have a B average to take advanced classes, so 
students doing advanced l«)rk in business education areas would be a 
select group and should be graded more ll1ghlJ. In arts and crafts the 
enrollment is limited ani students that have e.xb:ibited talent in that 
line are given preference at registzation. It is not unusual in some ot 
these areas to find students with exceptional ability in the class, but 
who do not do very well in the academic areas. Many classes 1n this 
area do not require homewrk so students w.1ll el.ect to take classes in 
this area to lighten the class work load. 
It is this writer's opinion that the teacher's philosophy of grad-
ing is not as different as it would appear to be. 'lhe difference seeu 
to be in how the classes are expected to be graded, especially, between 
the required and elective class subjects. 
It was hypothesized that the top 25 percent and l»ttcm 25 percent 
in each class would receive better grades in elective classes than 1n 
required classes. A grade point average was oompu.ted for each class in 
the upper and lower 25 percent and t tests were calculated to determine 
if the differences between the grade point averages 1n the required aub-
jeotl atJ1 'the academic and other elective subjects were significant. In 
the lower 25 percent, tor each class , the difference was significant, 
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see table 3, between the required and other electives grade point 
averages. 
1his f'1:ld1ng was previously substantiated by Hill and IO.ock (1967) 
ldlo found that students having low averages 1n academic courses might 
benefit through the use of the total high school grade average, although 
the benefit would probably not be of any practical significance. 
Several reasons have been g1 ven previously in this chapter for 
teachers giving higher grades in elective classes. <m.e of the factors 
contributing to this difference is that teachers 1n the required classes 
will tend to be more severe 1n their grading procedures than teachers in 
the elective classes. Another may be that students have low motivation 
for acbi~nt in required classes. And, as 'W&S stated previously, 
some academic subjects may be more ditticult for the majority of 
students. 
No significant difference was fouui between the academic electives 
and the required ola ses in the lower 25 percent or between the required 
classes and aoadeudo or other . elective classes in the upper 25 percent. 
Since all the grade point awrages 1n the upper 25 percent are above a B 
there would be little chance for them to be any higher than they already 
are. 
'lhe reJ.a tionship between the grade point averages for the required 
classes and the score obtained on the Henm.on-Nelson Test was computed 
and correla.tione were shown on table 4. 'lhe range among the correlations 
was a low of .42 in the mathematics area to a high of .66 1n the 
physical science area. 
Gekosld. (1964) says the present point of' view is that a .so corre-
lation between intelligence scores and grades is a substant1al correlation. 
2B 
In the three subject areas the correlations were low, see table .5· 
lhe correlat:iona were just the reverse of the grading. High grades gave 
low correlations am low grades correlated more highly. \ben the three 
aM&s were combdned the correlatiODS ranged trom ·.51 to .59. In the 
He:nmon-Nelson Test (E.xau:dner's Manual, 1957) the correlations shown be-
tween the C01J1POS1te grade am the te t ranged from .60 to .'(0. 1he 
correlations in th1s study were considerabl.J lower than those in the 
ma~. It must be remembered, howver, that the predictive valld1ty 
data on the test had not been established for the revision of the test, 
&M the correlations given wre on grades reported after only a few 
months bad passed from the testing date. 
Cronbach (1960) says that a combination of high school grades with 
a group mental test commonly precl1ots college marks w1 th a valid1ty of 
.60 to .70, and that aahievement batteries oan be substituted tor the 
mental test as a predictor. 
1he correlations between the American College Test and grade point 
averages 1n the required subjects ranged from a low of • 50 to a high of 
.94. 'lhese correlations wre considerably higher than those fourxl on 
the Henmon-Nelson Test. 
WL tb both tests, the physical science area bad the highest corre-
lations and the low were in mathematics. For the combined areas the 
correlations were from .47 to ·591 almost the same as for the Ramon-
Nelson Test which bad ·51 to •59• 'lhe correlations on this test ran 
the same as on the Henmon•Nelson Test. 'lhey we-re opposite to the grad• 
ing with high grades producing low correlations and lowr grades 
producing higher correlations. 
'lhe correlations obtained in this study showed the grading w1 thin 
the required subjects area to be the most statistically signitica.nt and 
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to adhere lllOSt closely to established grading policy. Correlations 
between the average grades and the two tests would rank second. 'nle 
correlations that were available in the literature ranked the average 
grade as the best predictor for college suocess (Jones and Laslett, 19,50; 
Gladfelter, 1936; Segel and Proffit, 1937; HUls and IO.ock, 1966). 
It was concluded trom the study that (1) none of the three subject 
areas at IDgan Senior High School graded according to the re00111Dl8lldecl 
school policy, (2) there was a sign1ticant dif'ferenoe between the grade 
point averages of the required subjects and the other elective subjects 
for the lowr 25 percent in each graduating class, am (3) the required 
subjeots area correlated more h~ with the Henmon-Nelson Test of 
Mental Ab111ty am the Ameriean College Test. 
SUMMARY AND CO eLUSIONS 
the magnitude of a problem should determine the amount of emphasis 
placed upon it. A considerable amount of research has been done on the 
college level with grades in regards to prediction of college success. 
It would seem that more investigation needs to be done in grading on the 
secondary level. 'lhis would help improve predictions on the college 
level &r¥i could help to improve the grading done by the teachers within 
the secondary schools. 
'lbe present investigation wa don to study the grading within a 
single high school. Grades were compal"ed to the policy of grading as 
outlined by the school, and the relationship between the grades and two 
tests adm1nietered by the school wre correlated. 
Six hwxired titty•five graduates taken from the 1964, 196.5 and 1966 
graduating classes made up the sample. 'l'he grades used were those 
received during their three years in high school. '1he teats were the 
H nmon•Nelson Test of Mental Ability administered,in the tenth grade ard 
the A erican College Test which was taken in the tweltth grade. 1h 
Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used to lee the correlations. 
1he hypothesis that the number of A and B grades would fall within 
the range proposed by !Dgan Senior High School's grading policy 'WaS not 
substantiated. Hone ot the three subject areas, the required, academic 
elective or other elective, graded aocorclin8 to the reco nded policy. 
1he second hypothesis proved to be part1ally true. t teat showed 
the differences in the grade point averages, ot the lower 25 percent, 
between the required subjects area and the other electives area to be 
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signif'icant at the .01 percent level. Differences between the required 
subj cts ard the academic electives in the lower 2.5 percent were not 
signif'1oant and the differences between the grade point averages among 
the three subject areas in the top 2.5 percent were not significant. 
1he tb.1rd hypothesis established the relationship between the 
Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental AbW.ty am the grade point averages 1n the 
three subject areas. 'lbe required subjects area correlated highest with 
• .59, .64, am .47. Correlations 1n the academic electives ard other 
electives wre low, ranging from ·37 to • .51. 
1he fourth hypothesis established the relationship between the 
American College Test and the grade point averages 1n the three subject 
areas. Correlations in the required subjects area were highest with 
•73, .64, ard .66. 1he correlations in the academic and other electives 
areas wre low, ranging from .)) to .46. 
'lbe correlations for the combined areas were secom highest for 
both tests and were very similar. 'l'be Henmon-Nelson Test correlations 




1. 'lhat fUrther study could be made on grading at the high school 
level by researching the philosophies ot teachers in the required and 
nonrequired subjects. 
2. 1hat further study could be made to detel'tlline the extent ot 
change, it any, ot grading practices over a longer period ot time. 
3· 1h.at sim11ar studies could be made by high school correlating 
the high school grade point averages ot required ard nonrequired classes 
with tests to find the degree or relationship between them. 
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